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Trustees announce plans for housing, new union
b y
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The Board of Trustees held
an open forum on Sunday, Oct.
22 to announce to the
Lawrence community what
changes had been proposed and
accepted at their annual fall
meeting. The forum, directed
by Board Chairman Harold
Jordan (’72) and Jeffrey
Riester (’70), was intended to
outline the board’s decisions
and provide an opportunity for
students to ask questions of
the board.
In the final version of the
report of the Task Force on
Residential Life, a culmination
of two year’s work, problems
with housing and food and a
new union were discussed and
approved for implementation
by the board. "We have made
changes that are fundamental
but not major," said Jordan. "It
was time, if not past its time."
Three critical problems
were targeted concerning stu
dent housing, including insuffi
cient housing, lack of diverse
housing options, and the need
for renovation of existing hous
ing.
The board informally pro-

jected that Lawrence will con
tinue its small but steady
enrollment growth over the
next few years. Lawrence is
currently at 95 percent occu
pancy, which is extremely high.
To drop the rate to a manage
able 90 percent, the board
decided to add 200 new apartment-style beds to avoid cur
rent and future overcrowding.
The board also proposed plans
for renovating existing housing
to raise the standard of living
and to reinforce the nature of
Lawrence’s residential life.
The most debated proposal
of the report concerns the
board’s declaration of a lack of
diverse housing. Lawrence’s
mission and the importance of
the nature of residential life
were reaffirmed and articulat
ed, and an addendum to the
task force’s interim report out
lined the following clarifica
tions on equity: "Lawrence stu
dents may freely associate and
form student groups and orga
nization of their own choosing,
the allocation of college-owned
housing should be based on
clear and equitable rules, and
no student group or organization should have a permanent

College search specialist
boosts Jamaican enrollment
by

Ray F e lle r

For a parent, the college
search process is one that is
strenuous, but finite. It ends
when the last child goes off to
school, the search has reached
completion, and relaxation may
begin. For Dr. Dennis Minott,
however, helping his son to find a
school was only the beginning of
college searching. He would go on
to help hundreds of Jamaican
students be placed in American
schools over the next ten years.
Minott is what International
Student Advisor Scott Fuller con
siders a "real philanthropist."
After learning about the possibil
ities for his son to attend schools
in the United States, Minott
wished to help other Jamaican
students do the same. To facili
tate this, he founded a program
called the Association of Quietly
Excellent Scholars and Thinkers
(A-QUEST). Through this group,
Minott helps gifted and talented
students to "build academic and
ethical excellent through nontraditional means," as the AQUEST web page explains.
Though there are no restrictions
on age, members tend to be
between 15 and 19, and join the
group for two or more years, with
an ultimate goal of choosing and
applying to university. A-QUEST
also offers scholarships that all
members are eligible to receive.
Students from Minott’s pro
gram have been accepted to high

quality schools across the coun
try. In the fall of 1998, two stu
dents from A-QUEST decided to
come to Lawrence.
Tamara Raymond speaks
very highly of her experience in
A-QUEST before attending
Lawrence, "It prepares you not
only for college abroad, but really
for life." Raymond applied to sev
eral schools, but chose Lawrence
because, apart from fitting her
academic criteria, she found the
admissions process to be particu
larly pleasant: "they have friend
ly, helpful people in admissions. I
like traveling, and I wanted to go
somewhere else, somewhere dif
ferent."
The next year, the number of
applications increased to 25,
with six students in attendance
that autumn. Fuller attributes
this to a combination of factors,
"Dr. Minott has always been sup
portive
of
recommending
Lawrence. And, the students who
have come here have helped
build when they talk about what
a wonderful experience they are
having here."
For the class of 2004, there
were an impressive 80 applicants
from Jamaica, with 15 students
coming in the fall. "Dr. Minott
comes to schools and helps stu
dents who want to go overseas,"
explains Dahlia Wallace. "I have
been working since 1998 to be
able to come here, to the United
continued Jam aica page 3

claim to occupancy in an unit
of college-owned
housing.
Existing claims should be
resolved equitably."
The committee also stated
principles of residential life,
including
the intent
to
"enhance the academic commu
nity by sustaining an environ
ment that promotes critical
examination of the assump
tions and values of its mem
bers, advance the personal and
intellectual growth of individu
als, promote mature and
responsible behavior, support
and encourage accountability,
contribute to a safe and health
ful campus environment, and
ensure equitable residential
and social opportunities for all
students."
The question of equitable
housing has called attention to
what the board has termed
"Formal Group Housing." This
housing will provide "a new
system of group housing for
larger groups of students who
have a shared mission and
organization structure." The
groups will be required to
demonstrate that their mission
will be enhanced by group liv
ing, and will be defined by a

Head o f the Board o f Trustees Harold Jordan speaks at Sunday's town hall meeting.
________________________________________________________________photo by Cameron Kramlich

series of nine criteria. If a
group were to meet those crite
ria, the group could remain in
a house for a period of three
consecutive years.
The fraternity quad has
recently come under fire, due
to the nature of the board’s def
inition of "equitable." Taking
into consideration the board’s
definition of equity and the
principles of residential life,
the report stated that "the con

trol and allocation of residen
tial space play a central role in
issues of equity" and that "no
student group or organization
should have the right to per
manent occupancy in any unit
of college-owned housing."
The board noted that any
approved changes will be
effected over time, allowing for
a slow but definite change that
will have less of a dramatic
continued Trustee page 6

A rm acanqui uncovers
th e v o ices of th e p a s t
by R achel

H oerman

Lawrence
University
Professor Dr. Elia ArmacanquiTipacti knows a great deal about
hard work and dedication. For
the past ten years she has been
involved in an ongoing research
project which requires her to
travel extensively in her native
Peru, in addition to her studies
and lecturing here. Her new
book, "Sor Maria Manuela De
Santa Ana—una teresiana peru
ana," or "Sister Maria Manuela
of Santa Ana—A Peruvian
Window on the World," is based
on the results of these labors.
Armacanqui-Tipacti moved
from lea, Peru to the University
of Wisconsin, Madison to pursue
her graduate studies and earn
her master's degree and doctor
ate in Latin American literature,
with an emphasis on colonial lit
erature, in addition to a minor in
Portuguese literature. In 1995,
she accepted a year-long position
here at Lawrence University,
which convinced her to apply for
the tenure position she now
holds. Says Armacanqui-Tipacti:
"I love the university and the
students. I enjoy working not
only with the students in the
Spanish department, but going
to the basketball games, recitals,
and other activities. My com
rades are very gracious here as

well, and I enjoy
research and teach
ing—they improve
each other. I feel I
am part of the com
munity."
In
1990,
ArmacanquiTipacti decided to
focus her doctoral
dissertation
research on docu
ments written by
women from the
colonial period in
Latin
America,
which
spanned
from the late six
teenth to early
nineteenth
cen
turies. Her decision
was based upon Armacanqui’s new book: A Peruvian window on the world.
her interest and
photo by Lauren Semivan
knowledge of th e -------------------period and motivated by the gap she said.
Unfortunately, very few
ing void in a history documented
women
in colonial Latin America
by the men that lived it. "I began
received
a formal education.
to notice that most anthologies
Those
who
did resided behind
were very patriarchal. It is dan
gerous to write such things convent walls. "I thought reli
because it was their powerful gious women, nuns, would be
opinion that makes us believe about the only group to be edu
that women were not active in cated. Churches keep valuable
society—that they were passive, documents, and I knew that if I
second-class people. I knew followed my intuition, I could
them,"
commented
women had been there as well, find
that they had a presence and
continued A rm acon qu i
were just waiting to be heard,"
page 8
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What's

On?

at Lawrence
FRIDAY, OCT. 27
Family Weekend.
A11 dny
Fall Visit Day
for prospective students; cam
pus-wide.
7:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m . Union
Station
Sale;
Riverview
Lounge.
3:00 p.m .
R e c e n
Advances in Biology lecture:
Ups and Downs of Post-stimu
latory Molecules in Tumor
Vaccines," James L. LaBelle,
97,
Department
of
Immunology, Medical College of
Wisconsin; 102 Science Hall.
4:00*6:00 p.m . Family
Weekend: Alumni Association
social event; The Underground
Coffeehouse.
8:00 p.m .
Around
the
World in 50 minutes: Opus III,
^awrence University Concert
Choir, Chorale, and Jazz
Singers, conducted by Richard
3jella; Memorial Chapel.
SATURDAY, OCT. 28
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m . Union
Station
Sale;
Riverview
Lounge.
9:30-10:30 a.m. Remarks by
President Richard Warch, folowed by a question-andanswer session; Riverview
Lounge.
2:30 pan.
Kaffeestunde;
international House.
4:00 p.m .
LUPO
Samhain 2000 Ritual; bottom of
Union Hill.
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
International Film Series:
Alice; Wriston auditorium.
8:00 p.m .
Wi n d
Ensemble and Symphonic Band
concert; Memorial Chapel.
10:00 p.m. M asquerade
Ball; Riverview Lounge.
SUNDAY, OCT. 29
8:00 p.m.
Guest recital
Robert Below, piano; Harper
Hall.
9:00 p.m.
Ellis, acoustic
music;
The
Underground
Coffeehouse.
MONDAY, OCT. 30
4:30 p.m.
C on fiden tia
support group for students
struggling with sexual identity
Diversity Center.
7:30 pan.
"The Roman
Villa o f Torre de Palma,
Portugal," Stephanie Maloney;
Wriston auditorium. Reception
following lecture. Sponsored by
the
Appleton
Society,
Archaeological Institute of
America.
8:00 p.m .
Pumpkin
Carving with Panhel; The
Unerground Coffeehouse,
v
„
TUESDAY, OCT. 31
4:30 p.m .
Minority
Career Forum orientation;
Career Center.
8:00 pan.
"Health and
Long Life to You," a program of
Irish poetry and prose present
ed by Richard Howard, a mem
ber
of
ACTER;
The
Underground Coffeehouse.
8:00 p.m .
S t u d e n
Organization for University
Programming meeting; LUCC
Conference Room.
8:00 p.m .
Lawrence
Chamber Ensemble; Harper
Hall,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1
12:00-5:00 p.m.
J o b

Colloquium speaker
discusses ozone depletion
by

W

es

M

ik s a

Anyone quoting most global
climate books and articles pub
lished ten years ago will tell you
not to confuse carbon dioxide and
the infamous global warming
problem with the ever-widening
ozone hole over Antarctica. CFCs
(chlorofluorocarbons), they’ll tell
you, destroy the ozone layer, there
by allowing greater amounts of
cancer-causing solar radiation to
reach the Earth. Carbon dioxide,
on the other hand, acts as a green
house gas, blocking the infrared
radiation trying to escape into
space, and thus gradually raising
the Earth’s surface temperature.
While global warming and
ozone depletion should not be con
fused, recent evidence suggests a
strong connection between the two
events. In this story, carbon diox
ide, our infamous global warming
culprit, is watched as it moves
above the troposphere to do its
damage in a new arena—the
upper atmosphere. This time,
however, the gas changes its role.
Carbon dioxide no longer acceler
ates warming. In the upper atmos
phere carbon dioxide helps bring
on the big chill, a chill that
appears to significantly accelerate
ozone depletion.
This Tuesday, in her science
hall colloquium lecture sponsored
by Women of Physics, "Global
Cooling in the Earth’s Upper
Atmosphere: Why? And Should
We Care?" Dr. Kate Kirby dis
cussed recent findings on the rela
tionship between the cooling of the
upper atmosphere and the widen
ing ozone hole above Antarctica.
According to Dr. Kirby, the
ozone hole above Antarctica only
appears between the months of
September and early December.
This happens because the gases
normally responsible for destroy
ing ozone in the region are con
tained in a weather system called
the polar vortex.
The polar vortex is an air cur
rent circling the axis of the Earth
near the South Pole. During
Antarctic winter, no solar radiation penetrates the polar vortex,
and
temperatures
become
extremely cold. These cold temper
atures prompt the formation of
stratospheric clouds. A peculiar
chemistry takes place on the sur

face of stratospheric clouds, result
ing in the release of chlorine gas.
The gas is not reactive with the
ozone until Antarctic spring when
sunlight penetrates the region and
photodissociates the chlorine gas
molecules into chlorine atoms.
Once photodissociated, the chlo
rine atoms react with ozone, initi
ating a destructive series of chem
ical reactions resulting in the
ozone hole over the Antarctic.
So what is the connection
between the cooling of the upper
atmosphere, the warming of the
lower atmosphere, and ozone
depletion? While carbon dioxide
tends to warm the Earth’s lower
atmosphere by blocking radiating
heat, it has a significant cooling
effect in the upper atmosphere.
Carbon dioxide cools the upper
atmosphere by shedding kinetic
energy into space after colliding
with single oxygen atoms. This
cooling in the stratosphere pro
vides perfect conditions for the for
mation of polar stratospheric
clouds. Observed cooling trends in
the upper atmosphere are thought
to be a major contributor to the
record-size ozone hole above the
Antarctic this year, which now cov
ers over 11 million square miles.
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ACTER to visit campus
for third consecutive year
ACTER, a London-based
acting troupe, will be per
forming Shakespeare’s "As
You Like It" for the Lawrence
Community. The performance
is presented as part of the
convocation
series,
and
brought to Lawrence in coop
eration with the University of
Notre Dame.
The shows will run
November 1, 2,
and 3 at 8 p.m.
and November 4 at
3 p.m. Tickets are
available through
the
Lawrence
University
box
office, which can
be reached at 8326749. Adult admis
sion: $10; Senior
Citizens
and
Students: $5; LU faculty staff
and students free.
C ollege
R epu blican
placards vandalized
All but approximately 20
of 150 placards posted by the
Lawrence University College
Republicans were torn down
or otherwise vandalized last
Wednesday, mere hours after
they
were
posted.

Additionally, most of 50
bumper stickers posted were
destroyed. The majority of the
signs were taped onto lamp
posts, sidewalks, or the walls
of various residence halls.
The placards,
measuring
approximately 1’ x 2’ and
reading "Bush/Cheney," were
torn down, ripped up, and
deposited into recycling bins.
The signs were distributed
over a two-hour period and
were
reportedly
mostly
removed by the
end of that same
period.
So far, campus
authorities have
yet to identify the
vandals responsi
ble
for
these
actions.
Representative
Ryan
Tierney
characterized the
action as "hurtful," going on
to say, "removal of the signs
unjustly silenced our voice."
Tierney further pointed out
that, though the College
Republicans don’t always
agree
with
the
views
expressed by other campus
organizations, they are, nev
ertheless, respectful of mate
rials posted by those groups.

The ACTER Troupe, seen here, will perform in Stansbury theater from Nov. 1-3.
photo courtesy of Kathey Dudley

Hey Students! Want your parents to stop pestering you about life at
Lawrence? Answer all o f their questions at once. Get them a subscrip
tion to The Lawrentian. For $20, your parents will receive every issue
o f The Lawrentian published this year, keeping them abreast of your life
at Lawrence so you don't have to.

Lawrentian Order Form

CLASSIFIEDS
Childcare/babysitting for 1
year old son and 3 year old
daughter of professional couple
in Neenah. Good pay, nice
home, great kids. Call 424-7178
A perfect match—
if you have
15-75 lbs. to lose...
we pay you.
call 1-800-242-0363
extension 2703

Name

CLASSIFIEDS

Address

NEEDED: MUSIC CEAR

| City

State

Zip

I Student Name(s)
IFor each subscription, please send a check for $20 payable to Lawrence University. I
Mail to: Lawrentian, P.O. Box 599, Appleton, WI 54912
I

TOP
$$$ PAID
F O R G O O D P IA N O S ,
G U ITA R S, D R U M S , ETC

1 -8 0 0 -2 6 1 -9 2 9 2
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Ladybug infestation an agricultural benefit
by

Ia n ie O n p r a c e k

Little orange ladybugs are
infesting Lawrence's campus.
Often seen freeloading on
brightly colored clothing or
attacking computer screens in
the dead of night, these Asian
lady beetles are the newest
addition to Lawrence's autumn
setting.
Asian lady beetles (or ladybugs, if you prefer) are the
Japanese relatives of the com
mon ladybugs. Though these
beetles range in color and num
ber of spots, the beetles here are
a lighter orange color and have
relatively few small spots.
Despite being somewhat
annoying, these insects are
quite harmless. They do not
feed on flesh, though occasional
ly they will pinch exposed skin.
Leaving a rank odor and a yel
low stain when squashed seems
to be the only offenses of these
lady beetles. And these slight
annoyances are nothing when
compared to the agricultural
benefits these beetles provide.
The USDA released these
beetles in America as part of a
biological control agent to com
bat the pecan aphid population
of Georgia. First imported in
1977, further releases were
made each year in different
states until 1981. A total of
87,810 beetles were released in
Georgia alone. The beetles did
not adjust well and were

Ladybugs streum among the debris.
photo by Heather Edmunds

thought to be extinct until they
were finally spotted in 1990 in
many mid-western states. Now
they inhabit more than twenty
states, ranging from California
to New York to Alabama.
Because these insects are
exotic, they do not have any nat
ural predators here. There is
really no reason to kill them,
however, because there are lit
erally billions of them, and no
matter how many you could kill,
it really wouldn't make a dent.
The best way to get rid of them,
if you don't want a nasty stain
on your rug, is to vacuum them
up with a dust buster and then
release them outside. Asian lady

beetles are rather impervious to
chemical pesticides, and since
the beetles don't eat flesh, wood,
or breed indoors, there is no
point in using such means of
relief.
These beetles live for about
three years, and usually spend
their
winters
hibernating
indoors. The best way to pre
vent them from sneaking inside
is to make sure window frames
and other passages to the out
doors are tightly sealed. They
will continue moving indoors
until mid-November and then
will reemerge in spring, when
the weather is sunny and warm.

Jamaica: enrollm ent up
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continued from, page 1
States." She is here as a member
of A-QUEST.
From such a distance, it is not
possible for most students to visit
the school. Lawrence often sup
ports high school counselors who
want to visit the campus, and
last year they extended an invi
tation to Minott to visit. He was
welcomed last April, and
returned home to continue his
rave reviews of Lawrence.
Minott’s visit was arranged both

in appreciation for his support
and so that he could better facili
tate students who are looking for
a school like Lawrence. Fuller
expressed
admiration
for
Minott’s active recruitment of
students, "He helps students to
find good matches and really
wants to improve Jamaica. He
hopes that students can come
back and have a wonderful effect
on the country."
A-QUEST currently has over
275 members, who are accepted
to colleges across the United
States.
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Nader is the just
candidate
—

Task Force should be applauded for equity policy
Staff Editorial

TO THE EDITOR:

As a concerned American citi
zen, I am intrigued and worried
about the process now used to
elect the president of our country.
We need a system where the
person elected is the most capa
ble leader the people can find.
As I see it, all national elec
tions should be financed by the
federal government with rules
fairly applied to ALL candidates.
The present system, where
corporate interests work behind
the scenes, lavishing dollars on
their favorite candidates, is what
must be changed. Both Bush and
Gore are darlings of corporate
America which is hedging its
bets by supporting both candi
dates.
This corrupt political system
under which we are living auto
matically excludes a superb can
didate like Ralph Nader from
being a viable contender for the
presidency because he cannot be
bought and controlled by the peo-

In reviewing the Task Force
on Residence Life’s report on
residence life at Lawrence
pie who control Tweedle-Bush
University, the Lawrentian
and Tweedle-Gore.
found a cohesive attempt to
Chief Justice Edward G.
create a better living environ
Ryan of the Supreme Court of
ment for liberal arts students.
Wisconsin asked the following
The report focuses on equitable
question of the University of
access to better living stan
Wisconsin class of 1873 during
dards for the students of
the course of his commencement
Lawrence. From food services
address: "Which shall rule—
to facilities, the report empha
wealth or man, which shall
sizes the need for students to
lead—money or intellect? Who
live in an environment where
shall fill public stations—educat
the constant exchange of ideas
ed and patriotic free men, or the
is the primary goal.
feudal serfs of corporate capital?"
More important and rele
A vote for Ralph Nader will
vant to the current students,
hasten the day when we no
however, is the emphasis on
longer have "the feudal serfs of
equitable housing for all. Socorporate capital" running our
called "Greek-letter social orga
lives.
nizations" are clearly, if not
A vote for Ralph Nader will
always explicitly, implicated in
indeed bring us closer to the time
this aspect of the report. The
when "educated and patriotic
report states that no one group
free men" and women will "fill
should be guaranteed the same
public stations" to lead and guide
housing facilities on an indefi
the political destinies of our peo
nite basis. Although this may
ple."
ruffle feathers, the report goes
—Patricia Gentile

E lect G ore

TO THE EDITOR:

There are many reasons
why Vice President A1 Gore
should be promoted by the
American people to the office of
President of the United States
of America. Among them are
Governor Bush's tax scheme
which gives 40 percent of the
tax relief proposed in it to just
one percent of the population.
The vice president's tax propos
al would target the broad
American middle class.
Another reason to support
Vice President Gore is the
Texas governor's scheme to
divert a trillion dollars of the
social security fund to the stock
market, thereby diverting
money that has been ear
marked for today's generation
of social security recipients.
This stupid idea could mean
either benefit cuts or higher
taxes.
Still another reason to sup
port the Gore candidacy is
Governor Bush's record on
health care. He was vigorous in
his opposition to expanding the

Lawrentian.

on the night of Wednesday,
October 18, we realized that our
signs might not be popular with
many members on campus. But
we expected that our right to
voice our opinion would be
respected, even though others
may disagree with the content of
our message.
To our disappointment and
disgust, more than half of the
signs were removed within one
hour of their posting in the mid
dle of the night. They were
defaced, ripped up, thrown away
and, in some cases, replaced
with other signs. By the next
afternoon, only a handful of the
signs were left.
Sadly,
the
College
Republicans are not the only
group affected by the ripping
down of signs. Other groups,

Nader vs. Gore, Part I
by

I t ’ s fun,

e x c i t i n g , and you

get to i n f o r m your
f e l l o w students.

W r i t e and get paid.
C a l l x 6 7 6 8 for
de t a i l s .
irfi. +m+,m

on to say that no group cur
rently occupying group housing
will be "denied access to appro
priate housing arbitrarily."
This ought to send a collective
sigh of relief through the quad
as it functions as a roadblock
for anti-Greek discrimination.
The report also wisely com
mands the expansion of student
housing to include renovating
and opening many of the uni
versity-owned houses in the
Lawrence neighborhood. This
is one of the most positive, not
to mention concrete, aspects of
the report, as it makes avail
able the many beautiful resi
dences that are reminiscent of
the swing and International
houses to upperclassmen and
student groups.
Care should be taken, how
ever, before the report is
praised too loudly. It would be
naive to assume that these
changes will please everyone at
all times. The Lawrentian pre
dicts that there will be constant
and consistent protesting of
various aspects of the report as

Signs of trouble

children's health insurance
At Lawrence, we pride our
program in Texas while he
fought the Patients' Bill of selves on having a tolerant cam
pus open to a wide array of ideas
Rights.
The Bush record on environ and views. The many student
mental issues is abominable. organizations on campus repre
He believes in trusting pol sent a variety of different
luters to voluntarily clean up groups, be they social, ethnic,
the dirt they are putting in our spiritual, athletic, musical, or
nest. In Texas, the polluters political. Very often, these
were allowed to write an "anti groups try to get the message
out by chalking or putting up
pollution" law.
Should we put our trust in a posters around the campus to
person with as inept an execu make others aware of their
viewpoint.
tive record as Governor Bush?
If one of these groups were
But the most compelling
not
permitted to exercise their
reason to vote for A1 Gore is the
rights
to free speech, one would
need to protect the constitution
from the radical religious right imagine that the campus would
whose agenda has George W. be angry that voices are being
Bush's quiet but enthusiastic silenced.
When
the
Lawrence
support. The Supreme Court
judges Bush would appoint University College Republicans
could be very dangerous to the put up signs around the campus
health of the women of America
should they again be forced to
seek back-alley abortions from
knife-wielding butchers.
___________________
D avid W ilhelm
—Tom Hutt
A very touchy subject for the
Menasha, WI
Democratic establishment this elec
tion year has been the matter of
Ralph Nader. The Dems, for obvious
reasons, desperately need to unify
their base and gamer as much of the
electorate as possible for a win in
2000. Nader potentially threatens
this effort But can, and should,
Nader honestly be considered a
"threat"?
It is not uncommon in politics for
conviction and principle to take a
back seat to political expediency.
Those thinking of voting with the
Democratic ticket this year should,
however, realize that Gore does not
exactly tote the Party line.
Eight years ago, Clinton/Gore
shook the Democratic/Labor estab
lishment with their willing support
of NAFTA, the pernicious, and ulti
mately devastating free-trade agree
ment, in opposition to which Ross
Perot and the Reform Party cruised
onto center stage. NAFTA passed
and Clinton signed it into law, but
the bulk of the then-Democratic
Congress opposed it In order to
cinch their *96 reelection bid,
Clinton/Gore gave forthright sup
port to Senator Dole's S.1120 — the
infamous Welfare Reform Act of
1996. Though it had broad pubic
support, the consensus among
experts is that it has done fai^reach-

W r i t e for The
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ing harm on the nation's poor.
Congressional Democrats were left
wondering how their envoy in the
White House could do such an intol
erably Republican thing.
Gore, of course, sided with
Clinton against Minority Speaker
Dick Gephardt, and almost everyone
else. But Gore has his own pet pro
jects. As Congressman from 1977 to
1988, he actively and consistently
supported conservative causes. Gore
supported big tobacco throughout

policies are implemented. For
example, the long-standing tra
dition of the fraternity quad
will surely hinder an easy tran
sition into alternative uses for
the space, if that indeed hap
pens, as people question the
reasoning behind moving the
various frats to all corners of
the campus. On the flipside,
the groups in the Greek system
already meet the qualifications
required for student groups to
obtain and retain group hous
ing. Other organizations, how
ever, may have to alter their
structure in order to meet said
criteria.
In the end, this report is
simply following the natural
evolutionary path that other
higher learning institutions
took long ago. That said, the
Lawrentian commends the task
force and the trustees for tak
ing decisive action toward
implementing these policies,
while keeping in mind the pop
ular contemporary ethic of
equal rights for all.

TO THE EDITOR:
such as Pride, have had signs
tom down in the past as well.
Our
own
Lawrence
Community Council in Section
I.H.1-3 allows signs to be posted
in all public areas, with a few
exceptions, for one week after
the sign was posted. Theft or
vandalism of signage is imper
missible and punishable by fines
and/or other sanctions.
But rules and regulations
cannot change the attitudes
behind the actions. We appeal to
the campus as a whole to
demonstrate true tolerance by
respecting the rights of others to
express their opinions, regard
less of whether or not you agree
with them.
—Tim Schmidt
LU College Republicans

TO THE EDITOR:

when the Permanent-Normalized
Tirade Relations for China (PNTRC)
bill came up for debate in Congress.
Labor opposed it tooth and nail,
while Gore gave his whole-hearted
support Then, on the eve of the final
vote, Gore appointed Clinton's top
administration lobbyist for the bill,
William Daley, as his new campaign
manager. The Tbamsters union
called it a "slap in the face"—and
rightly so. Gore betrayed his party
and the working class. Don't be
faded by the recent populist pitch
because, as he has shown, he doesn't
mean it
the 80s. He continues his unwaver
I wont even get into Joe
ing support for the death penalty, Liebennan—a man whose public
contrary to his Party's platform. In policy is inspired by the Old
1988, Gore denounced homosexuali Tbstament, and who has repeatedly
ty as an "aberrant" lifestyle. He com implied on the campaign trail that
piled an 84 percent cumulative rat non-religious people are immoraL
ing from the National Right to Life liebennan has voiced support for
Committee while in Congress, the private school vouchers and, in
including casting numerous votes to *88, ran his winning senate cam
completely ban Medicaid funding of paign in Connecticut as a conserva
abortion. Gore voted to outlaw abor tive, pro-life candidate.
tion at the federal level under the
Summarily, the GorWLieberman
Civil RightsAct of 1984. In a letter to ticket is conservative. It represents a
constituents in the same year, Gore new direction for the Democratic
wrote, "it is my deep personal con Party. Ralph Nader stands by his lib
viction that abortion is wrong. Let eral ideology with integrity. TVuly,
me assure you that I share your Nader is the real Democratic candi
beliefthat innocent human life must date. Check out those Democratic
be protected and I have an open stances that have unfortunately
mind on how to further this goal."
strayed from the Party: www.voteThe rift between labor and the nader.org. Vote for the true
Clinton/Gore White House widened" Dfetitetafc Party ctadidfcte. 1

Green Party
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Bush’s environmental failings The environment: actions vs. promises
b y

H e a th e r Edm unds

The importance of environmen
tal protection is more significant to
our generation than to any that
precedes us. We know the conse
quences of a neglected environ
ment, and we need to continue to
repair the damage that has been
done while look-______________
ing towards the
future. Therefore,
environm ental
policy initiatives
from both Bush
and Gore should
be
considered
when voting this
November. While
both Bush and
Gore have ideas
on how to takecare of the environment, only Gore
offers a policy that has real fore
sight into the need for technologi
cal changes in energy production.
Bush offers some good policies
that will improve environmental
standards. Many of his policies,
however, do not look to the future
of true environmental sustainabili
ty. On a global level, Bush plans to
reject the Kyoto Conference proto
col because other major countries
fail to comply. However, world par
ticipation is necessary because the
environment can only be saved
with a global effort, not just an
American effort. A mayor concern is
his plan to open 8 percent of the
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge for
fossil fuel exploration, which, he
claims, would be environmentally
friendly. Drilling for oil auid build
ing pipelines hardly seems like a
way to protect a wildlife refuge.
While Bush is making an effort to
sustain our energy source in a
seemingly environmentally friend
ly way, he is still focusing on nonrenewable sources of energy, which
are not economical. Bush does offer
binding for research in renewable
energy sources, $1.2 billion, but
this is not the focus of his environ
ment/energy policy. By using feder
ally protected land and promoting

a continued use of nonrenewable
energy, Bush is not considering the
future of the environment.
Gore’s prioritization of the
environment has been clear since
the beginning of his service in pub
lic policy. He proposes basic incen
tives to protect and clean up the
environment, similar to Bush’s.
-------------------- However,
Gore
differs in that he
endorses
the
Kyoto Protocol,
recognizing the
importance
of
global environ
mental
leader
ship. Along that
line, he also would
continue to advo
cate WTO envi-ronmental
reforms to increase global protec
tion. Gore wants to stop the explo
ration of environmentally sensitive
land (i.e. the Arctic Refuge). He
endorses increased protection of
our national parks by fully funding
them and putting a moratorium on
any further road building in
national forests. He proposes offer
ing federal grants for mass transit
systems, which would help cut
down on vehicle emissions. Gore
plans to increase research of the
quality and safety of genetically
engineered food, something that
will increasingly effect our environ
ment and health. Most important
is a $150 billion Energy Security
and Environmental Trust Fund (as
opposed to Bush’s $2 billion) that
will give tax breaks and other
financial incentives for creating
clean, renewable energy sources,
as well as for buying energy-effi
cient vehicles, homes, appliances,
and other products.
By looking at the long-term
environmental benefits of each
candidate, the choice is clear. Gore
would provide solutions for envi
ronmental needs by making
America a global environmental
leader and supporting clean,
renewable energy.

by

T u s tin

R.

F le s h m e n

I will not insult your intelli
gence and claim that the envi
ronment is a top priority for
Governor George W. Bush, but he
does understand the importance
of having smart environmental
policies. Two candidates, A1 Gore
and Ralph Nader, are making the
environment their top priority. I
see a clear distinction between
Bush, who has taken action to
clean up the environment, and
Gore, who has made and subse
quently broken promises to take
action to clean up the environ
ment.
Let’s look at Bush’s record. As
the Governor of Texas, Bush
increased environmental spend
ing 29 percent, up to $369 mil
lion. In 1997, Bush approved $60
million in bonds to restore state
parks, approving another $10
million in 1999. He also created
the Lone Star Legacy Campaign
to establish a permanent endow
ment fund for every state park,
state wildfire management area,
and state fishery hatchery. Also,
he reduced the release and dis
posal of toxins by 43 million
pounds, a 14 percent reduction,
which the EPA rated number one
in the nation. More than 96 per
cent of Texas drinking water
meets all standards, up from 88
percent in 1995, when Bush
became Governor. Another exam
ple of Bush’s idea of new era
environmental protection laws is
the legislation he supported and
signed which requires grandfa
ther utilities to reduce emissions
of nitrogen oxide by 50 percent
and sulfur dioxide by 25 percent
by 2003. Texas is only the third
state to do this.
In the 7.5 years that Gore has
been Vice-President, he has not
done anything about the grand
fathered utilities, which are
major pollutants. Only now has
he proposed a 10 year plan that
would pay $68 million to grand
fathered utilities who voluntarily

M aking the government justify its actions
b y

R yan Y ou n g

gets, he helped 300 percent more
people find work with 40 percent
less money.
We should make every govern
ment program and agency justify
its own existence. This gives incen
tive for each agency to be as helpful
and effident as it possibly can, lest
it be eliminated. These ideas have
been in practice in the private sec
tor for centuries, with fantastic
results. Why should government be
immune from having to satisfy its
customers’ needs? Why not make
agencies actually live up to the

The SEC requires corporations
to release detailed annual reports
that measure their performance
and profitability. This minimizes
risk to investors and promotes hon
est bookkeeping. Compare this to
government agencies, which are
measured solely by the amount of
money they spend, not by how
much that money helps people.
Enter
the
Government
Performance and Results Act of
1993. It requires agencies to have a
dearly defined mission, goals that
accomplish that mission, and to
disclose the results of their
progress toward that mission. It
Constitution’s infamous "General
requires government to justify
Welfare" clause, without which
itself.
they would in all likelihood not
New Zealand adopted a similar
even exist?
mindset in the 1980s. The
A lot can be learned from a
Mercatus
Center’s
Maurice
bureaucracy’s annual report. If
McTigue played a large role in what it is doing is not helpful to the
downsizing New Zealand’s govern
American people (and our general
ment He describes how the
welfare), they probably will try to
Ministry of Transport went from
hide that fact Witness the EPAs
5,500 employees to 56, and fatali report, which focuses on how suc
ties and accidents went down! Mr.
cessful they are at issuing regula
McTigue was made Minister of
tions, while nary a word is said
Employment and oversaw 34 dif
about how those regulations actu
ferent programs. In one year, by ally help people. Witness the
looking *t reacts, ind^tl .of b e  /libiv *■cioj i mi’ s« ■yw..\i*yovl

Independent

Department of Agriculture. Their
report is 600 pages of impenetrable
fog, rife with jargon and acronyms.
Most agencies are much better
than these two, but we still have a
long way to go. Special interest
groups and useless bureaucrats
fearing for their jobs want to waste
our money. They can’t help it; it’s
their nature.
The Republicans were on to
something (for once) with their
Contract With America. They tar
geted over 200 useless programs
for extinction. Though some of
them actually were eliminated,
Stephen Moore of the Cato
Institute found that many of them
actually have significantly higher
budgets now than ever before. That
is not progress. It is idiocy.
Many politicians, despite their
fancy degrees and nice suits,
appear to have IQs little higher
than room temperature. They just
don’t seem to realize that if a pro
gram isn't doing its job and doing it
well, they should see to it that it
does. If the program’s existence
cannot be justified, then it should
n't exist They owe us at least that
seeing as we pay for it all. Keep
that in mind this election day.,

reduce their emissions, but what
Jroof do we have that this is not
another
empty
campaign
promise? In 1992, he vowed that
the WTI incinerator in Liverpool,
Ohio (one of the largest incinera
tors of its type in the world)
would not open. But, it did, and
for 7.5 years he has not done any

thing to close down the incinera
tor, which sits in a residential
area near an elementary school.
Gore claims that he is committed
to clean water, while profiting
from a zinc mine on his own
property that has been cited on
four separate occasions since
December 1997 by the Tennessee
Department of Environment and
Conservation. In the debates,
Gore criticized Bush’s support of

exploration in Alaska, claiming
that it would be bad for the envi
ronment, but just a year earlier,
Gore’s own Department of
Energy published a 110 page
report that praised the environ
mental practices of the oil and
gas industry in Alaska.
Is Bush a champion of the
environment? No, but he has
enacted policies in his state that
have cleaned up the environ
ment, and taken the lead in hold
ing corporations accountable to
the state where the federal gov
ernment hasn’t. Gore claims to
be a champion of the environ
ment, but he hasn’t done any
thing to prove it while in a posi
tion of power. We know that
Nader is true to his commitment
to the environment. In a recent
statement, Nader said, "He
(Gore) should be held account
able by voters for eight years of
principles betrayed and promises
broken," and Nader is not the
only person to question Gore’s
truthfulness. "Why should we
believe that you will tell the
truth as president if you don't
tell the truth as a candidate?"
said Bill Bradley to Gore at a
debate in New Hampshire.
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Wind Ensemble, Symphonic Band Trustee: Town hall meeting
offer wide array of music
co n tin u ed from p a g e 1

by

Ie ff C h r is t o ff

The Wind Ensemble and
Symphonic Band are perform
ing the Family Weekend
Concert this Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the Lawrence Memorial
Chapel. These two groups will
play a wide range of music, from
marches to a work featuring a
narrator. "I think the audience
will enjoy the mix of repertoire,"
Wind Ensemble Conductor
Robert Levy said.
The evening will begin with
the Symphonic Band's rendition
of an arrangement of Richard
Wagner's overture to "Rienzi."
They will then play "The Sussex
Mummers’ Christmas Carol" by
Percy Grainger, who, according
to Levy, is "one of the more sig
nificant composers of band
music." The band ends its set
with "The Fairest of the Fair
March," one of the lesser-known
marches of John Philip Sousa.
After an intermission, the

Wind Ensemble takes the stage
with "Winds of Nagual" by
Michael Colgrass. "This is a fas
cinating new work, one of the
finest to appear in the last fif
teen years," Levy said.
According to the program,
this "musical fable," based on
the
writings
of
Carlos
Castaneda,
is
about
Castaneda's
fourteen year
apprenticeship with don Juan
Matis, a Yaqui Indian sorcerer
from Northwestern Mexico.
Kathy
Dudley,
Assistant
Professor of Theatre and
Drama, will appear as narrator
to clarify the plotline.
In the work, each character
has a musical theme: while
Juan's is dark yet gentle,
Carlos' is open and naive.
Carlos' theme is heard from
changing perspectives, as Juan
submits him to long desert
marches, encounters with terri
fying powers, and altered states

of reality. A foil to this serious
ness comes in the character don
Genaro, a sorcerer who plays
tricks on Carlos.
The Wind Ensemble will fin
ish the concert with the "On the
Mall March" by Edwin Franko
Goldman. The ensemble has
been performing well in recent
rehearsals. "I'm very pleased
with their effort, with the new
year, and the way everyone's
been playing," Levy said. They
recently recorded a John
Harmon piece called "Trilogy"
with guest artist trumpeter
Bobby Shew.
Their concert on Saturday
looks set to be an interesting
evening. "Both groups have
made progress, and the effort
made will be rewarded by the
end result," Levy said. Monte
Perkins, director of the sym
phonic band, will not be avail
able to conduct at the concert;
Levy will be his substitute.
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SKIP
the LECTURE

impact upon the student body.
Riester also stated that hous
ing will be based on communi
ty-initiated standards: "If the
community wants the quad to
remain Greek, then it will."
The board also discussed
plans for improving the quality
of food and a new student
union that will provide a com
mon meeting area and also the
general eating facility, elimi
nating Downer commons. The
campus center may exceed the
cost of the newly erected

Science Hall, which came in at
$18.1 million. It is projected
that the new union will be built
in no more than three years.
President Warch asked for
student support, "not in fixing
the Lawrence you know at this
moment, but for the future—
we’ll be changing, and we’ll be
changing for the better."
Jordan added, "We’re looking
at a broader Lawrence commu
nity than students, adminis
tration, and faculty; we’re also
looking at students that aren’t
even here yet."

N ine criteria fo r F orm al G roup H ousing:
(1) Previous viability—a demonstrated history of active mem
bership and responsible leadership for a minimum of the previ
ous two years.
(2) A clearly articulated mission statement consistent with
Lawrence’s educational mission which addresses how communal
living arrangements and the privilege of having shared living
spaces within the housing unit enhance the group’s activities.
The mission should include a community service component.
(3) Presence of an organizational and governance structure
through which the responsibilities of maintaining the residence,
coordinating outreach/service activities, and organizing and
managing group activities can be fulfilled.
(4) Identification of a house member who would serve as an RLA,
be considered a member of the residence life staff and receive
training and support from residence life.
(5) A commitment to welcome the rest of the LU community into
the living space at least once per term, perhaps by sponsoring a
meal, a speaker, a study break, or a party.
(6) A plan for providing food services to the group living in the
residence.
(7) Ability to fill the facility at 90% occupancy on average for all
3 terms.
(8) A list o f proposed residents which includes a mix o f class
years in order to foster the recruitment o f knowledgeable lead
ers for future years.
(9) Identification o f a faculty or staff advisor.

W E L L S
F A R G O

Sale!

We make

Here's a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo is a walk in the quad w ith
the Student Combo Package. It combines a range o f services into one sm art plan.
Sign up today at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school and you'll
score a free Wells Fargo T-Shirt.
The Student Combo Package

Purchase Between
October 24 - 28
All Major European Destinations
y,.

London Milan Paris Amsterdam Dublin Frankfurt Brussels

^

Lisbon Madrid Rome Glasgow Manchester Birmingham
Dusseldorf Shannon Zurich Tel Aviv Barcelona M alaga

• Free Checking
• Free Student MasterCard”' *
• ATM & Check Card
• Online Account Access and much more

Santiago de Compostella Alicante Bilbao Palma de Majorca

CV
«?• /*>
^ ’*■’

*I *•*

Plus log onto wellsfargo.com/special/sweepstakes
and enter the Wells Fargo Student Combo Sweepstakes
for a chance to w in a Palm " m100 handheld computer.
* No a n n u a l fee w h e n lin ke d as o v e rd ra ft p ro te c tio n to yo u r W ells Fargo che ckin g account. C redit card
issued b y W ells F argo Bank N evada, N.A. a n d is s u b je c t to q u a lific a tio n .
2000 W ells Fargo Banks.
M e m b e rs FDIC. All R ights R eserved Palm is a tra d e m a rk o f Palm, Inc., or its subsidiaries.

t.

i

studentuniversei
IT 'S YOUR W ORLD.

E X P L O R E IT

800.272.9676
studentuniverse.com

On?

What's
at Lawrence

Berman's '"Actual A ir1' an impressive debut
;

Fair;
UW
—
Oshkosh.
Transportation provided by the
Career Center.
2:00-6:00 p.m.
Grad
School Fair; UW-Green Bay.
Transportation provided by the
Career Center.
7:00 p.m.
Chavurah
meeting; Diversity Center.
7:30 p.m.
Christian
Science Organization meeting;
Diversity Center.
7:30 p.m.
Outdoor
Recreation Club meeting; The
Underground Coffeehouse.
8:00 p.m. & 10:00 p.m.
"Alcohol Insanity Tour," Wendi
Fox,
comedian;
The
Underground Coffeehouse.
8:00 p.m.
A C T E R ,
Shakespearean acting group
from London presents As You
Like It; Clo?k Theatre.
8:00 p.m .
World Music
Lecture Series: Kakraba Lobi
and Valerie Dee Naranjo, West
African Gyil; Harper Hall.
8:00 pan.
Amnesty
International meeting; Colman
Hall lounge.
8:30 p.m .
D o w n e r
Feminist Council meeting;
Diversity Center.
9:00 pan.
Chess Club
meeting; Sage Hall basement.
THURSDAY, NOV. 2
11:15 aon.
Main
Hall
Forum: "The World’s Wife," a
poetry reading by Lolita
Chakrabarti, a member of
ACTER; 102 Science Hall.
4:45 p.m.
L U C C
General Council meeting;
Riverview Lounge.
6:00 p.m.
Minority
Career Forum orientation;
Career Center.
8:00 p.m.
ACTER pre
sents As You Like It; Cloak
Theatre. See Nov. 1.
9:00 p.m.
T e r e s a ,,
singer; The Underground
Coffeehouse.
‘

*

by

A n d rew Karee
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C o p y C h ie f

David Berman is in a rock
band. I’ll get that out of the way
now so we don’t have to worry
about nasty Jim Morrison reper
cussions cropping up later. He’s in
a rock band, and they’re good, you
should hear them. But fortunate
ly there’s no need to worry about
that in his first volume of poems,
"Actual Air." In fact, "Actual Air"
is a work strong enough poetical
ly that one might imagine the
book selling CDs instead of the
other way around A la "A Night in
Shining Armor."
Berman’s verses are decep
tively absurd and random on first
inspection. He is inarguably a
poet of heaps of broken images.
He has an almost unnerving abil
ity to pick up pairs of completely
unrelated images, casually con
nect them as though they were
two parts of the same whole, and
then discard them as indifferent
ly as he picked them up. His
"Cantos for James Michener," for
instance, consists entirely of such
observations, which, though
inscrutable as a whole, are unde
niably amusing and interesting.
The true gems of this collection,
though, have a second effect that
kicks in after the awe of Berman’s
ingenuity fades. In Berman’s
sharpest work, his off-beat obser
vations are as insightful as they
are striking and economical.
These poems, which make up an
admirable fraction of the whole
volume, reward more careful

reading with a subtle but satisfy Continuing the same conceit, "I
did not take to the image / of a bay
ing unity and simplicity.
Berman’s voice is clearest in mare waiting in the alley / or a
the free, disjointed couplets and manhunt .through Maryland."
quatrains that form much of his But despite its significant wit and
work. In this form, he can move inventive imagery, this poem
quickly from image to image. In *seems most like an exercise and
"The Night Nurse Essays," this the wit seems somehow cold in
almost metaphysical yoking by antique material. Berman is at
-v his
best
vi ol ence
when he is
yields an
Book Review
connected
extremely
•*
with
his
s t r ik in g
material.
si mi l e:
“Actual Air”
No bet
"There
by David Berman
ter proof of
were long
Open City Books,
this exists
days ofbad
1999
than the
ideas
/
93 pages
strongest
when he
poem of the
felt
his
v o l u me ,
book was
S e l f
ineffective
like a watercolor of a fire engine / Portrait at 28." The poem is one of
or a statue of the fastest man the longest of the collection and
certainly the most unified of all
alive."
Berman’s post-modern hodge the long verses. Berman creates a
podge of images and his consider rhythmic flow between the poet in
able poetic skill chum out many his room and the perfectly
such charming moments, but he described view out his window,
also gives more serious subjects the hill, which is "approaching
the same treatment. "April 13, the ideal of Virginia, brochured
1865" treats, of all things, the with goldenrod and loblolly."
Lincoln assassination. Berman Berman strives to "speak plain
feeds on an intriguing selection of ly...so that we are both comforted
imagined images from the event by the honesty," but plainness
and the result are some notable and honesty escape him. He can
lines such as his characterization not escape the disparate but
of the unfolding drama in somehow connected images that
Lincoln’s box. Berman’s speaker dog him. In some of the more
confuses the assassination with
the ongoing play: "The shot came
from the balcony, / as if the play
had
sprung
an
annex."

A

actual air

J

We will travel to Mars
even as folks on Earth
are still ripping open potato chips
b a g s with their teeth."

The poet’s combination of
malaise and frustration are cun
ningly set against quintessential
Berman image pairs. The result
is an impressively introspective
and brooding meditation, deftly
undercut by the irony it fights so
hard against. Berman’s art is
strong enough that he can
achieve this level of introspec
tion without self-importance or
sentimentality—no mean feat.
"Actual Air" is a collection of
more than 50 lyrics, many of
them very impressive. Berman
has harnessed a fresh and inter
esting poetic voice and in the
process contributed several
poems well worth several read
ings. Though I wish him the best
of luck finally breaking out as a
rock star, I think "Actual Air" is
an emergence just as significant
and even more welcome.

Work for The
Lawrentian

‘

SUNDAY, NOV. 5
7:00 p.m.
Arts Academy
Wind Ensemble and Honors
Band
concert;
Memorial
Chapel.
9:30 p.m.
C offeehouse
Entertainment:
Terry
Shropshire, acoustic blues,
jazz
and
country;
The
Underground Coffeehouse.

"All this new technology
Will eventually give us new feelings
That will never completely displace the
old ones,
Leaving everyone feeling quite nervous
And split in two.

Join Lawrence’s
oldest student
publication

FRIDAY, NOV. 3
10:00 a.m. ITC
work
shop: Introduction to Microsoft
Publisher.
8:00 p.m.
ACTER pre
sents As You Like It; Cloak
Theatre. See Nov. 1.
8:00 p.m.
Lawrence
Chamber Trumpet Ensemble
recital; Harper Hall.
9:00 p.m . A m i d n i g h t
Rocky Horror Picture Show;
Riverview Lounge.
SATURDAY, NOV. 4
2:30 p.m.
Kaffeestunde;
International House.
3:00 p.m . ACTER pre
sents As You Like It; Cloak
Theatre. See Nov. 1.
7:30 & 10:00 p.m.
Classic Film Club: A Streetcar
Named Desire; Wriston audito
rium.
8:00 p.m.
Lawrence
Chamber Players; Harper
Hall.

provocative lines Berman sums
up the discord:

Call x 6 7 6 8 for
details
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FREE

Second set of prints
Present this ad for second set of
p rin ts v»stli each roll o f 24 o r 2 6 cxpu

21

/f e t -

M'-'o OM

35mm color negative print film.
Nci o ilie r c o u p o n s apply.

■ Previous purchases excluded ■
■ Discount applies on day o f purchase only ■
■ Not applicable on previously placed framing orders '
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Viking football beats Carroll
1 4 -1 3 , celebrates first win
by I odie

P rimus

The Lawrence football team
has had a rough season to date,
but with a 14-13 victory over
Carroll College the Vikings feel
that they are just getting warmed
up.
"Hopefully this gets us on a
good streak to finish the year,"
said Coach Dave Brown.
The game started out with a
bang. On the first play from
scrimmage, Jacques Hacquebord
caught a pass from R.J. Rosenthal
and sailed for an 80-yard touch
down. As if a new team showed up
to play, the offense collected a
total of 355 yards, which is the
Cross Country
Last Saturday, the Vikings
dominated most of the Lawrence
Invitational meet. The Viking
women took first place with a
score of 25, while the men took
second with 46 points. Top per
formers f.- .m the team inlclude:
Lawn ice:
Peter
Levi
(27:07/lstj, Josh Cross (29:15/6th),
Eric Davis (29:19/7th), Zach
Walker (30:47/15th), Greg Dubs
(30:59/17th); Katy Roll (20:18/lst),
Sally
Schonfeld-(21:04/3rd),
Valerie Curtis (21:13/6th), Julie
Liebich (21:17/7th), Lisa Tranel
(21:23/8th)
Women’s soccer
This past weekend, the women
conquered both Monmouth and
Illinois College. The Vikings beat
Monmouth 6-0, and claimed

second highest offensive game of
the season.
On defense, Ty Molitor had a
huge day for the Vikings. He col
lected three interceptions, all of
them inside the Lawrence 30yard line.
Carroll’s quarterback was
sacked a total of three times by
Chad Chemey, Momadu Maligi,
and Scott Dummert. Dummert
also collected a team-leading total
of eight tackles.
Carroll
College’s
Matt
Koczersut ran in for a touchdown
from 15 yards out to tie the game
at 7:00 in the second quarter.
Carroll was then jump-started in
vicotry over Illinois 7-1.
Congratulations to Betsy
Moyer, who has been named one
of the 2000 MWC Women’s soccer
players of the week. Moyer has
been honored on offense. Moyer
scored three goals and had an

Athletic
Shorts
assist in a 6-0 LU victory against
Monmouth and scored a goal and
had three assists in a 7-1 win
against Illinois College. Her
efforts aided in Lawrence securing
the last MWC Championship
Tbumament spot.
In conference news, #4 ranked
women Vikings face #1 St.
Norbert at 2 p.m., on Friday for
their first game in the tourna

Overall

6

L

JK

0
l
l
3
3
3
4
5
5
5

7

0
0
1
2

15
16
7
13
5

L

0
the second half by a 68-yard run
1
6
5
back to the Lawrence 6 yard line,
1
6
5
where Jason Mau took the ball
4
3
3
and scored early in the fourth
4
3
3
quarter. Lawrence stormed back
4
3
3 '
with J.C. RadlifFs 27-yard run to
5
2
2
eventually pull ahead by one.
6
1
1
According to Brown, the team
6
1
1
"finally did the little things right."
6
1
1
This was a much needed win
for the Vikings, according to
♦•Upcoming games: Oct 28, Lawrence vs. Monmouth (home);
Michael Binley, "for the morale of Nov. 4, Lawrence vs. Ripon (away)-100th anniversary game; Nov. 11,
the team."
Lawrence vs. Grinnell (home)
The next chance to see the
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
red-hot Vikes play is this
Overall
MWC
Saturday, Oct. 28, against
L
L
W
Monmouth College at 1:30 p.m.
North D ivision
12
11
Carroll
2
0
17
10
St.
Norbert
1
0
ment.
16
11
Ripon
1
1
12
9
1
Law rence 0
Women’s Volleyball
7
2
19.
Beloit
0
St. Norbert
Illinois C.
Ripon
Grinnell
Lake Forest
Beloit
Carroll
Knox
Monmouth
Lawrence

Last Friday, women’s volley
ball soared over Beloit. The
Vikings defeated with 15-11, 1215, 3-15,15-7 and 15-3 matches.
Congratulations to Kayte
Hansen, who has been named one
of the 2000 MWC women’s volley
ball players of the week (North
Division). Hansen, a junior hitter,
led the Vikings to wins over Beloit
and Wisconsin Lutheran. She hit
.432 with 20 kills, three blocks
and nine digs in LU's five game
win over Beloit, and she pounded
out a .462 kill percentage in a
three game sweep of Wisconsin
Lutheran. In the latter match,
Hansen had seven kills, three
digs, and two blocks.

Arm acanqui: Peruvian studies
on the cover, I knew it was her tion of the Jesuits, both danger
life, her autobiography. My intu ous things to commit to paper in
ition was true. I was happy. such unstable times. Through
Armacanqui-Tipacti.
While searching for old man Excited. I said, ‘Here I begin my further research, ArmacanquiTipacti has uncovered a wealth
uscripts in a library in Lima, research.’"
of data and leads to what she
That
document
soon
mani
Peru, she came across an old
fested
itself
into
the
pages
of
"Sor
refers to as "the unmined field" of
booklet of poetry written by sev
colonial women's literature.
eral nuns in honor of a Sister Maria
South of Lima, in the tiny vil
Manuela de Santa Ana: A
Maria Manuela, a fellow nun of
lage
of Arequipa, is another con
Peruvian
Window
on
the
World."
their order. The nuns praised her
In
it,
Armacanqui-Tipacti
uncov
vent
with some very unusual fea
for being an exemplary and mys
tical nun, as well as compliment ers the writings of Sister Maria tures. Here, Armacanqui-Tipacti
ing her intellectual talent, which Manuela (1695-1793), a girl of located the seventeenth century
caught
Armacanqui-Tipacti's noble birth who escaped an manuscripts of yet another
attention. She explains, "I went unwanted marriage and, ironi Sister Maria Manuela, a copy of
to the convent with a letter of cally, found freedom behind con which she now possesses and is
recommendation from the arch vent walls. "Girls, smart, rebel in the middle of translating.
For Armacanqui-Tipacti, her
bishop of the Peruvian church. lious girls who would not marry
ten
years of unfaltering commit
for
political
or
economical
ties
There I spoke to the cloistered
nuns through a window. They knew they could join the convent ment and ongoing research is
had not known there was a book and lead a life free from neglect truly beginning to pay off. With
authority,"
comments the publishing of the manu
in honor of Maria Manuela, and
Armacanqui-Tipacti.
scripts, a voice has been given to
whose name there still lives on.
"Two valuable manuscripts the individuals, and insight into
They apologized and said she
had not written anything. I gave written by her have been found. the important conceptions and
them a copy of the book, then The first is a short but dense opinions that existed in what
autobiography,"
writes was, until now, a very silent side
left."
Disheartened, Armacanqui- Armacanqui-Tipacti, "and the of history now exists. "It is
Tipacti returned to the United second manuscript contains important to introduce the voices
States. When she return the fol some professional letters and a of the past to the present. To say
women were there too," com
lowing summer, it was with bet long poem."
The "Vida" is a mirror of the ments Armacanqui-Tipacti, "I
ter luck: "A nun who was a
teacher of mine wrote some per religious life both within and out plan on continuing my research
sonal letters to the convent side the convent walls. Maria now that I have established con
assuring them I was trustworthy. Manuela documented many nections and am supported by
This time I spoke through the important historical events with many of the nuns. It is very diffi
window with a very young nun her manuscripts, such as the cult and slow research—to
who, after hearing what I was political turmoil Peru was expe locate, read, and translate the
searching for, told me to wait riencing under the Spanish, their manuscripts, but I would encour
everyone—men
and
while she checked the library. persecution of the natives, and age
Minutes later she came back, their expulsion of the Jesuits women—to utilize this untapped
holding an old leather-bound who worked closely with and pro resource. I invite them all to help
book that was in extremely good tected the natives. She criticized change the history of our times."
condition. As soon as I saw the the Spanish for their exploitation
words "Maria Manuela" printed of the natives and their inquisi

continued from p a g e 1

FOOTBALL
MWC

South Division
Illinois C.
1
Lake Forest 1
Grinnell
1
Monmouth 1
Knox
0

1

12
5
20
15
15

““Upcoming matches: Oct. 28, Lawrence vs. Ripon (home); Nov.
3-4, MWC tournament
WOMEN’S SOCCER
MWC
Overall
L
L
T
1
0
10
6
0
St. Norbert 9
0
2
Grinnell
7
1
1
11
1
Lake Forest 7
1
1
10
4
1
6
4
0
9
Lawrence 5
1
0
7
8
Beloit
4
5
1
9
1
4
0
4
Carroll
3
0
5
11
0
Ripon
3
6
7
Illinois C.
2
0
5
9
1
0
4
9
0
Monmouth 2
7
Knox
0
9
0
13
1
1
“♦Upcoming games: Oct 27-28, MWC tournament @ St. Norbert
MEN’S SOCCER
MWC
Overall
L
T
L
1
Ripon
9
0
0
13
2
0
Lake Forest 8
1
0
11
3
0
0
8
6
0
Grinnell
6
3
Beloit
5
4
0
6
7
0
Knox
4
4
0
5
9
1
4
6
Monmouth 3
1
7
0
St. Norbert 3
7
7
5
1
0
Carroll
3
6
0
7
8
0
7
Illinois C.
2
0
2
12
0
Lawrence 0
9
0
1
13
0
♦“Upcoming games: Oct. 29, Lawrence vs. UW-Whitewater
(away); Nov. 4-5, MWC tournament
CROSSCOUNTRY
(Cross Country standings not available)
Lawrence Invitational standings: Men(top three)-1. Ripon...40, 2.
Lawrence... 46,3. St Norbert.. 70;
1. Lawrence-. 25,2. St Norbert... 62,3. Ripon... 67
““Upcoming meets: Nov. 4,2000 MWC meet @ Ripon College; Nov.
11, NCAA midwest regional meet @ Oshkosh; Nov. 18, NCAA national
meet @ Spokane, WA
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